
Compound Kolsch 4.9% ABV
Imported Bavarian Pils and wheat malt are the

backbone of this warm fermented and cold conditioned
brew. Hopped with Tettnang and Hallertau hops.

Lean and clear with a prominent and delicate hop character.

$5 10oz    $7 16oz    $15 Growler Fill

Wiener Weisse 5.6% ABV
Wiener Weisse was born out of the desire to keep our

wheat yeast happy, healthy and ready to ferment another
batch of King Laird. We pitched it to a few barrels of a

Vienna lager to keep it growing and the result was not only
delicious but incredibly balanced and drinkable.

Medium bodied, spicy and balanced.

$5 10oz    $7 16oz    $15 Growler Fill

Poplar Pils 5.0% ABV
Imported malt from Bavaria combines with Tettnang
and Hallertau hops to create a bone-dry brew with

a bracing hop forwardness.
Light bodied, dry and full of Nobel hop aroma.

$5 10oz    $7 16oz    $15 Growler Fill

Cleat Hitch 5.3% ABV
Classic and straight forward, Cleat Hitch is hopped with

Cascade, Centennial & Chinook and brewed with a blend of
American 2 row and German Pilsner malts.

Lean bodied, full of classic American hops and dangerously drinkable.

$5 10oz    $7 16oz    $15 Growler Fill

King Laird Weisse 5.3% ABV
At one time in Bavarian history, wheat beer was only brewed
by royal license at the King’s brewery. This traditional Hefe

Weitzen is brewed in honor of Rolston Laird, an Irish
immigrant who lived and farmed wheat on Petty Island. Laird

was pronounced King of Petty Island in the late 1800s.
Unfiltered, spicy, and refreshing.

$5 10oz    $7 16oz    $15 Growler Fill

Glow Spice 6.5% ABV
A special beer brewed just for Philadelphia’s Glow. This

amber ale was blended with a fresh spice tea to invoke the
spirit of the Great Pumpkin. A perfect companion for a walk
down Jack’s lane. Malty, spicy, and full of pumpkin spirit.

Spiced with ginger, cinnamon, allspice, cloves and nutmeg.

$5 10oz    $7 16oz    $15 Growler Fill

Harness Bend 5.7% ABV
Harness Bend was created by tying two beer styles together. Long
forgotten Decoction M ashing and a traditional German Weisse wort
combine with new world American hops to fuel this wheat IPA.
Spicy wheat malt and Mosaic, Citra and Cascade hops blend
together to mold a balanced hop forward American ale.

Unfiltered, firm bodied with notes of peach, mango and citrus.

$5 10oz    $7 16oz    $15 Growler Fill

Mainstay Independent Glass Growler $7 

Sample Board 4 - 5oz. beers of your choice $8


